
As the rain sheeted down outside, the lure of the roaring log
!ire was hypnotic. Like rather bedraggled moths to a !lame, we
dragged ourselves onto the comfy red leather settees, and
warmed ourselves before the dancing !lames.The Silver Fox & I were early for lunch, so we investigated the extensivedraught beer selection, working our way along the generous bar, fromleft to right. We were about to reset left, when our impersonation of ahuman typewriter was thwarted, and we were shown to our table,tastefully decorated in black & cream, re!lecting the Chequers motif. Purely in the course of due diligence, we chose our wines by the glass‐ 16 of them, kept under vacuum in a Verre de Vin, not to mention thechampagne and sparkling wines, catering for both the familiar and theadventurous.So armed with an adventurous Brazilian Pinot Grigio and a familiarAustralian Reserve Chardonnay, we tucked into our sublime starters ‐crab risotto for me and mushrooms in truf!le oil for the Silver Fox.A hulking !ish pie then materialised, peeking out from beneath a duvetof !luffy mash, whilst my pork belly came delicately presented on awooden platter, with triple‐cooked chips nestling alongside in theirown basket. I had been hoping for some leftovers, but the Fox hadmade a clean kill, and was now busy polishing the edges of his bowl,pronouncing himself extremely satis!ied. Meanwhile, the Rioja hadmysteriously evaporated, so we moved on down the wine list, to anorganic Sangiovese, pleasurably dry, with soft tannins.It was still distinctly bandit weather outside, so rather than take anychances, we decided to stay put, and collect our just desserts. Mypopcorn pannacotta was attractively presented on a black slate slab,the creamy hinterland juxtaposed against the salted caramel outskirts.For somebody who ‘never eats dessert’, the Fox had done a surprisinglyef!icient job, only a few crumbs providing a clue to the deep purpleblackberry and almond slice that had sat there a few momentspreviously. As we lingered over coffee, conversation turned to the blackboard storyof the Secret Highwayman behind us, whose harness was evidentlydiscovered last century, hidden in the pub’s chimney breast. Wedecided that as smash and grab raids went, he could have done worsethan to have simply stayed inside at The Chequers ‐ cooking of thisquality, really is a steal. 
Abingdon Road, Burcot, OX14 3DP
Tel: 01865 407771
Web: www.thechequers-burcot.co.uk

Restaurant Review:

The Chequers 
at Burcot Reviewed byMatt Wright9th November 2013

��Lovely roaring !ire with red leather settees

��Good selection draught beer & lager 

��Nice tables - roomy, sturdy, no wobbles

��Food generally excellent 

��Ef!icient, unobtrusive service 

Suggestions Music was too loud in the bar area.

3 course set menu £20: Sweetcorn & crab risotto /
Pork Belly / Popcorn Pannacotta. 3 course set menu
£20: Wild mushrooms / Fish Pie / Blackberry &
Almond Tart. Pinot Grigio Miolo Campanha, Brazil
£6.75. Chardonnay Reserve, Parkville, Nugan Estate,
Aus £5.75. Rioja Crianza, Juan de Alzate, Spain £6.50.

Six Good Points

The Meal
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